
Purpl� Mang� Men�
Hanwell Mews, Cherwell, United Kingdom

+441295276900 - https://purplemangobanbury.com/

A complete menu of Purple Mango from Cherwell covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Purple Mango:
Sunday midday buffet we were the only customers unfortunately so that the atmosphere was not great the

personal was super friendly and helped on the buffet to take the lid and explain the meals was delicious and
many choices the wobbles bhaji and korma were personal favorites. big chicken food! read more. What User

doesn't like about Purple Mango:
Terrible food and drinks (no mango pulp for mango lassi and flat beers). Red food colouring used excessively in

the tikka and curries instead of actual seasoning. The poppadoms were the best part of the meal. Our waiter
(who may have been the manager) didn’t seem very interested or friendly. read more. At Purple Mango in
Cherwell, traditional Indian spices delectable meals with sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, tasty

vegetarian dishes are also in the menu available. If you decide to come for breakfast, a hearty brunch is ready
for you, and healthy Japanese menus are being made with lots of freshly harvested vegetables, fish and meat.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Lamb
ROGAN JOSH

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

NAAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MANGO

MEAT

GARLIC

ONION
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Tuesday 17:00-22:30
Wednesday 17:00-22:30
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